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In This IssueOf Men in Mice
PAGE 703 and PAGE 691
Prehistoric peoples encountered a range of environments and pathogens
during their expansion around the globe, but so far, only a few recently derived
genetic variations have been linked to adaptive traits. Grossman et al. analyze
data from the 1000 Genomes Project to identify hundreds of potential adaptive
variants. Kamberov et al. introduce into mice one of these variants, an allele
of Ectodysplasin receptor (EDAR) that originated in Central China about
30,000 years ago. The transgenic mice exhibit multiple phenotypes, including
thicker hair and an increased number of sweat glands. These effects are
also observed in people according to their EDAR genotype. Together, these
studies illustrate the power of combining genomics with animal studies to
reveal human adaptive evolution.Leukemia Retrospect
PAGE 714
The evolution of clones within tumors underlies cancer progression and relapse. Landau et al. derive the frequencies
of distinct clones in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) samples from whole-exome sequencing of 149 cases,
including 18 at two time points. The evolution patterns of specific clones reveal the temporal ordering of mutations
in CLL, associate clonal evolution with therapy, and link subclonal drivers with adverse clinical outcome.An Anticancer Xist-ence
PAGE 727
Extra X chromosomes are frequently observed in human cancer, but a causal link has not been established. Yildirim
et al. report that deleting Xist RNA (the initiator of X chromosome inactivation) from murine blood cells causes
development of a range of blood cancers, including leukemia and histiocytic sarcoma. The deletion also results in
bone marrow fibrosis and aberrant maturation and loss of hematopoietic stem cells. The findings indicate a role for
Xist as a potent suppressor of blood cancer in vivo.Linking Pathogen Susceptibility to lncRNA
PAGE 743
Polymorphisms in the murine Tmevp3 locus correlate with differential susceptibility to infection as mice susceptible
to Theiler’s virus show resistance to Salmonella enterica infection. Gomez et al. trace these immune effects to
a long noncoding RNA (lncRNA) within Tmevp3 that epigenetically regulates the expression of interferon g. These find-
ings in the context of immune regulation highlight the functional contributions
that lncRNAs can make to complex physiological outcomes.Antidepressants Reach into the Nucleus
PAGE 831
Common antidepressants, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs),
increase the expression of a brain protein p11, known to interact with Annex-
inA2, to mediate antidepressant response. Oh et al. now show that the
chromatin-remodeling factor SMARCA3 is a nuclear target for p11/AnnexinA2.
Biochemical, structural, cellular, and behavioral analyses in mice all confirm
a role for the p11/AnnexinA2/SMARCA3 complex in SSRI action and may
point a way for the development of improved antidepressants.Cell 152, February 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 657
The Key to Opening AP-1’s Cargo Hold
PAGE 755
AP-1 connectsmembrane proteins to the clathrin coat at the trans-Golgi network,
so they can be packaged into vesicles. A crystal structure by Ren et al. now
shows how AP-1 is activated through its interaction with the small GTP-binding
protein Arf1, allowing it to bind cargo.Microtubules Branch Out
PAGE 768
Mitotic and meiotic spindle formation requires continuous nucleation of new
microtubules (MTs). Petry et al. visualize MT nucleation in meiotic Xenopus
egg extracts and find branching nucleation from the sides of existing MTs,a phenomenon that can explain MT amplification during spindle formation. Branching MT nucleation requires augmin,
a protein that targets g-tubulin to MTs, and is stimulated by GTP-bound Ran, thereby linking the previously described
Ran-GTP signal emanating from chromosomes to MT nucleation throughout the spindle.TORrent of Ions in Nutrient Sensing
PAGE 778
Cang et al. identify a lysosomal sodium channel, lysoNaATP, that is regulated by mTOR to control lysosomal membrane
potential and pH in response to ATP and nutrient levels. When nutrients and ATP levels are high, mTOR inhibits the
channel, whereas low levels cause mTOR to dissociate, and the channel becomes constitutively open. Importantly,
mouse knockouts show that lysoNaATP is required for physical endurance during fasting, suggesting that lysoNaATP
plays a role in the adaptation to nutrient availability.Preventing Asset Liquidation during Stressful Times
PAGE 791
Liquid-phase transitions underlie the formation of RNA granules. Wippich et al. now reveal a mechanism by which
cytoplasmic compartmentalization via liquid-phase transitions regulates cellular signaling. They show that, during
cellular stress, the dual specificity kinase DYRK3 partitions to P-granule-like structures via an unstructured domain
in its N terminus, and there it acts to prevents granule dissolution and the release of sequestered mTORC1 in order
to prevent translation when cells are stressed.NO Signal for Old Worms
PAGE 818
Bacteria not only serve as food for C. elegans, but also colonize the worm and influence its physiology. Gusarov et al.
show that nitric oxide (NO) produced by B. subtilis, a constituent in the natural diet of C. elegans, diffuses into the
animal’s tissues and activates multiple genes via transcription factors HSF-1
and DAF-16. This causes enhanced stress resistance and longevity in the
worm, thereby establishing an interspecies signaling pathway, underscoring
the evolutionary advantage that commensal bacteria confer on their hosts.A Longevity Pathway Comes in from the Cold
PAGE 806
Both cold- and warm-blooded animals live longer at lower body temperatures,
a phenomenon thought to reflect the reduced rate of chemical reactions. Xiao
et al. now report that, in C. elegans, lifespan extension at low temperatures is
mediated by a specific pathway initiated by TRPA1, a cold-sensitive ion channel,
culminating in regulation of the transcription factor DAF-16/FOXO.Cell 152, February 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 659
Enhancing Brain Development
PAGE 895
Human forebrain defects can lead to disorders, including epilepsy, schizo-
phrenia, and autism. The regulatory sequences of genes that control forebrain
development are poorly defined. Visel et al. now create an atlas of mouse
forebrain enhancer activity. Many of these enhancers show conservation
in humans, and comparison with human data sets of disease-associated
SNPs indicates a likely pathological role of enhancers, illustrating the value
of this resource in analyzing the genetic and molecular bases of neurological
disorders.More Than a Hairpin
PAGE 844
MicroRNAs are processed from hairpin regions of long primary transcripts (pri-
miRNAs). Auyeung et al. find that the hairpin structure, although necessary, isnotsufficient for efficientpri-miRNAprocessing.Usingacombinatorial approach, theyuncoverprimary-sequencemotifs
that help to define pri-miRNAs. These include an SRp20-binding site downstream of the hairpin, which is present in the
pri-miRNAs of most Bilaterian animals and helps to explain how a cancer polymorphism impairs mir-16-1 processing.Acetylation Gives Nucleosomes the Boot
PAGE 859
Acetylation of histone H3 at lysine 122 (H3K122ac), located close to the histone-DNA interface within nucleosomes,
promotes histone eviction and is sufficient to stimulate transcription. Tropberger et al. show that H3K122ac is acety-
lated by p300/CBP and is associated with the enhancers and transcription start sites of actively transcribed genes
and show that mutation of H3K122 can impair transcriptional activation in vivo. H3K122ac likely facilitates transcription
by weakening histone-DNA interactions.Reprogramming Requires Replication
PAGE 873
Tsubouchi et al. show that the capacity of mouse embryonic stem cells (ESCs) to reprogram somatic cells varies with
cell-cycle stage and that S/G2 ESCs outperform G1-enriched or asynchronous samples. This enhanced reprogram-
ming is associated with an induction of precocious DNA synthesis within somatic nuclei, and inhibition of DNA
synthesis affects passive DNA demethylation and completely blocks pluripotent conversion, arguing that DNA replica-
tion is essential for the successful conversion of somatic cells toward pluripotency following fusion with ESCs.Bacterial Jousting
PAGE 884
Bacteria use the type VI secretion system (T6SS) to target prey cells via translocation of toxic effector proteins. Basler
et al. report that P. aeruginosa, when attacked by a neighboring cell of another species via T6SS, mounts its own lethal
T6SS counterattack using a signal that comes from the point where it was
attacked. This provides evidence for a bacterial "tit-for-tat" evolutionary
strategy that controls the social interactionbetweendifferent bacterial species.Human Genetic Interaction Maps
PAGE 909
Genetic interaction maps can reveal functional relationships among genes,
but the large number of genes in mammalian cells presents a challenge for
such approaches. Bassik et al. now report an RNAi-based method for gener-
ating these maps that relies on a high-throughput strategy using pooled
shRNAs. As a proof of principle, they identify genes that modulate suscepti-
bility to ricin in mammalian cells, and subsequent screening with a double-
shRNA library reveals the underlying interactions and protein complexes
that modulate toxin susceptibility.Cell 152, February 14, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 661
